A systematic review of diagnostic techniques to determine tissue perfusion in patients with peripheral arterial disease.
Introduction: Peripheral arterial disease (PAD) may cause symptoms due to impaired tissue perfusion of the lower extremity. So far, assessment of PAD is mainly performed by determination of stenosis or occlusion in the large arteries and does not focus on microcirculation. Several diagnostic techniques have been recently introduced that may enable tissue perfusion measurements in the lower limb; however, most have not yet been implemented in clinical daily practice. This systematic review provides an overview of these diagnostic techniques and their ability to accurately detect PAD by peripheral tissue perfusion. Areas covered: A literature search was performed for articles that described a diagnostic technique to determine tissue perfusion in patients with known PAD compared with healthy controls. Expert opinion: So far, transcutaneous oxygen measurements are most often used to measure tissue oxygenation in PAD patients, but evidence seems too low to define this technique as a gold standard, and implementing this technique for home monitoring is difficult. New potentially suitable diagnostic tests should be non-invasive, contact-free, and quick. Further research is needed for all of these techniques before broad implementation in clinical use is justified, in hospital, and for home monitoring.